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December 4, 2014  ·  Thursday · 7 p.m. 
Pioneer Methodist Church, 1338 Lincoln Way, Auburn, CA

December 6, 2014  ·  Saturday  ·  7 p.m. 
Grace Lutheran Church, 1979 Ridge Road, Grass Valley, CA

December 7, 2014  ·  Sunday  ·  3 p.m. and 7 p.m 
Pioneer Methodist Church, 1338 Lincoln Way, Auburn, CA

 Celebr ating a MusiCal Journey

May 2 and 3, 2015
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African Processional
Jambo rafiki yangu
Carah Reed, D.V. Montoya
Tenor: Don Thomas

Bonse Aba
Traditional Zambian Song
Arranged by Andrew Fischer
Tenor: Craig Wheaton

Ib Ashe
Traditional West African Chant
Arranged by Brian Tate
Soprano: Elizabeth Gillogly
Alto: Dawn Malicoat

Habari Gani — What’s the News?
A Song to Celebrate Kwanzaa
Wesley Whatley
Arranged by Larry Hochman
Alto: Bethanee Hunnicutt
Tenor: Craig Wheaton

Ai, nama māmiņa
The Christmas Season   
from Three Latvian Carols 
Andrejs Jansons

Kwanzaa
wtih Angela James

Noël Ayisyen
A Haitian Noël  
Emile Desamours

What Child is This?
Arranged by Lindsay Goodson

Three Drovers
Stephen Leek, W. G. James

Приидите, поклонимся
Come, Let Us Worship
No. 2 from the cycle 
Having Witnessed a Miraculous Birth
Georgy Sviridov
Russian speaker: Marianna Petrovich

The Huron Carol 
Arranged by Robert B. Anderson
Bass: Jim McGregor

Coventry Carol
Arranged by J. Edmund Hughes
Soprano:  Nicole Toppel

Iraqi Peace Song
Traditional Iraqi Song
Arranged by Lori Tennenhouse
Alto: Leah Cole

Colla VoCe Children’s Chorus

The Goose is Getting Fat
Traditional nursery rhyme

Old Fox Wassail
Traditional English Wassail songs
 Arranged by Stephen Hatfield

Siyahamba
Traditional South African

Ring the Bells
by Liby Larsen

French Noel
Traditional French Carol
Arranged by Philip Ledger

Winter Solstice
Traditional

Winter Solstice
Katherine Lucas
Arranged by Peter Hunt

Light a Candle
Andy Beck

Chanukah Prayer for Children — 
Ma’oz Tzur
Traditional Jewish Liturgical Text
Ian Pomerantz and Ryan R. Brechmacher

Betelehemu
Nigerian Carol
Via Olatunji and Wendell Whalum
Arranged by Barrington Brooks
Trio: John Beninga, Don Thomas, Scott Warren

Little Drummer Boy/Peace on Earth
Harry Simeone, Henry Onorati and Katherine Davis,
Larry Grossman and Ian Fraser
Tenor: Don Thomas
Baritone: Tim Smith
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M e s s a g e  f r o M  t h e 

artistic Director

“one day perhaps we shall find an ideal music which will be neither popular 
nor classical, highbrow or lowbrow, but an art in which all can take part.”  

~ r. Vaughn Williams

do you remember the old folk tale about 
“stone soup?” The hungry travelers 
persuade local villagers to contribute 
ingredients to an enormous cauldron 
of water with a large stone in it. The 
collaboration produced a feast for all during 
a time of famine. 

once again, a collaborative endeavor has 
gotten the creative juices flowing in many 
arenas. My future daughter-in-law, lauren 
shearer—also the graphic artist responsible 
for the program you are holding—is actually 
the initial inspiration behind the concerts 
this season. lauren has traveled to more 
countries than she is years old. Ken and 
i love to travel and learn about different 
cultures, but our ages certainly out number 
the countries we have visited so i thought 
i thought we could visit vicariously through 
song, dance and images. 

some of the music we are singing today 
would never be presented in its original 
context without percussion and dance. 
The artists at Fenix drum and dance are 

gracious, talented people with whom to 
work and create and they have added the 
authenticity that was needed in many of 
these pieces. When i asked angela James if 
she could help the group better understand 
Kwanzaa, she hopped up during the 
rehearsal and had the singers movin’ and 
groovin’ and involved in a call and response 
as they learned the seven Principles. i sure 
hope our paths continue to cross. 

i presented the idea of having a concert 
of music compiled from international 
celebrations and anne Vaaler, the conductor 
for the children’s chorus program, rattled off 
several octavo titles for the children without 
even thinking twice. she is a wealth of 
information and brings a special spice to her 
work with young singers. it has been such a 
pleasure to collaborate and dream with anne.

leah Cole, an alto in the chamber singers, is 
currently studying american sign language 
to become an interpreter for for the deaf. she 
shared with me that concerts with drums, 
dance and visuals are appealing to the 

deaf community because they can feel the 
vibration of the percussion instruments, and 
the visuals and movement 
make the music come alive 
for them. it was her idea 
to invite a signer for the 
sunday evening concert 
so that this community 
might also be engaged 
in these creative arts 
experiences. 

Jason Phipps, a local 
film maker, always 
has ideas for Colla 
Voce. i mentioned 
wanting visual images 
that would take us 
traveling with the 
music and he and 
his wife, Jennifer, ran 
with the idea. 

This level of artistic creation rarely happens 
single handedly and the experience is richer 
for all as a result. like one sees in the tale 
of “stone soup,” a group of participating 
villagers creates an experience far beyond 
what a single, weary, hungry traveler can 
create.

*   *   *

a couple of years ago, members of the 
audience programmed a concert of songs 
and stories that was called “They’re Playin’ 

our song.” let’s program another 
concert together, shall 
we? since we did so 
much traveling at this 
season’s concert, i think it 
will be time to come home 
for next Christmas. 

~  What music touches you 
during this time of the 
year? 

~  What songs bring you 
“home?” 

~  do you have images of 
Christmases past that you 
would be willing to share for 
a concert collaboration? 

i would like to hear from you in the next 
month or so while it is still on your mind. 
let’s program a concert for next year at this 
time called “i’ll Be home for Christmas.” 
i’m already looking forward to what you will 
create!
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habari Gani ~  
What’s the news?
“Kwanzaa was created to introduce and 
reinforce seven basic values of african culture 
which contribute to building and reinforcing 
family, community and culture among african 
american people as well as africans throughout 
the world african community. These values are 
called the nguzo saba which in swahili means 
the seven Principles. developed by dr. Karenga, 
the nguzo saba stand at the heart of the 
origin and meaning of Kwanzaa, for it is these 
values which are not only the building blocks 
for community but also serve to reinforce and 
enhance them.” ~ dr. Maulana Karenga

The seven Principles are umoja (unity), 
Kujichagulia (self-determination), ujima 
(collective work and responsibility), ujamaa 
(cooperative economics), nia (purpose), 
Kuumba (creativity) and imani (faith).

ai, nama mamina 
This traditional latvian carol speaks of carolers 
and children in masks as they knock on the 
doors of their neighbors singing the joys of the 
Christmas season.

Sung in Latvian and English:

Roasting a duck and~a happily humming~a kaladu, 
kaladu,

Roasting a duck and~a Christmas is coming.
Mixing a punch with a generous measure,
Mixing a punch with a cup full of pleasure.

Chopping a tree when the woods are a dimming~a kaladu, 
kaladu,

Propping it up and~a happily trimming.
Slipping away with the gifts and~a wrapping.
Kids wanna look and the puppy’s a~yapping.

Sitting around with a log on the fire~a kaladu, kaladu.
Singing along with the family choir.
Bright are the lights and~a bright is the season.
Christ was~a born and~a that is the reason!

noel ayisyen ~ a haitian noel
Sung in Creole:

It was in Bethlehem,
A little corner of Judea,
That Mary had a baby boy
At midnight in a stable.
He was the Son of God
And he was the King of Kings.
Since I was a little child
I’ve known this story.

There were three wise kings
Who followed a great star
With gifts in their hands
To come worship the child.
And they were quite amazed 
When they saw little Jesus
Lying between a cow 
And a donkey.

Hear that, my friends!
Noel is a strange story indeed!
Jesus, Son of God, King of Kings,
Doesn‘t even have a cradle.
He sleeps on the straw among animals…Oh my!

They called him Wonderful,
Counselor, Mighty God;
The Everlasting Father, too;
And he was the Prince of Peace.
Both shepherds and wise men
Bowed down to worship him. 
They gave him gifts
According to what they had.

Back then, if we’d been there
We’d have done something fitting,
We’d have offered him music

african processional 
Jambo rafiki yangu
This is a traditional swahili welcome song and 
celebrates friends, new and old. swahili is 
primarily spoken in the Great lakes region of 
eastern africa including the countries Kenya, 
Tanzania, Zanzibar, uganda, democratic 
republic of Congo, and Zambia. There 
are currently 55 countries in africa either 
recognized by the united nations or the african 
union. how many can you name?

Sung in Swahili:

Jambo rafiki yangu   
Kawaida ume fahamu, ni se fahamu

Wewe ni mwema

Welcome my friend!
Always remember me and I will remember you.
Always understand me and I will understand you.
You are so wonderful.

Bonse aba
Bonse aba is a Christian song of celebration 
that is popular throughout Zambia. it is sung in 
the original Bemba (Chibemba) language which 
is spoken primarily in Zambia. This english 
translation (similar to John 1:12) is intended to 
convey the broad sentiment of the piece but is 
not a literal translation:

All that sing have the right to be called the children of God
Bonse aba mu pokelela ba lipele maka akuba bana.
Kuba bana, bakwa lesa. Muyayaya bakwa lesa.

ib ashe
ib ashe is a “traditional West african Yoruba 
chant honoring the creator and one’s ancestors.  
it is an invitation for all to gather, pay their 
respects to those who came before and those 
yet to be, and to bring their energy together in 
celebration.” ~ Brian Tate, arranger

Sung in Yoruba and English:

Ib - honor and respect to the creator
Ashe - “so be it” or “amen”
Bà ba - Father
Ye ye - Mother

Ah, ib ashe ib ashe o
ib ba ba ba 
ib ba ye ye
Ib ba ye ye, ib ashe

Welcome spirits past
Welcome souls to be
Those who came and those who follow
live eternally

Welcome to this place
Healing has begun
Let our voices rise together
Spirits lift as one
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service: lord have mercy, Christ have mercy, 
lord have mercy.

Sung in Russian:

Come, let us worship Christ, our King and God.

Come, let us worship and fall down
before Christ, our King and God.

Come, let us worship and fall down
before Christ Himself, our King and God.
And [let us] fall down before Him.

the huron carol 
legends tell us that “The huron Carol” was 
created by Jean de Brebeuf, missionary to 
the huron nation, in the early 1600’s. in it he 
described the nativity in terms relevant to the 
native peoples. Thus, the three kings from the 
east bringing costly gifts were replaced by 
“Chiefs from far” with gifts of fox and beaver 
pelt. The Bethlehem shepherds became 
“wondering hunters” and the humble Bethlehem 
stable “a lodge of broken bark.” The essential 
message — the miracle and promise of new life 
and new hope in the midst of dark and bitter 
winter — was acceptable to the huron people. 
The carol embodies an historic meeting of two 
cultures.

Gloria! ‘Twas in the moon of wintertime
when all the birds had fled. 
The Mighty Gitchi Manitou sent Angel choirs instead. 
Before their light the stars grew dim
and wond’ring hunters heard the Hymn, 
Jesus your king is born, Jesus is born, in excelsis Gloria. 

Within a lodge of broken bark the tender Babe was found. 
A ragged robe of rabbit skin enwrapped His beauty round. 
But as the hunter braves drew nigh,
the angel song rang loud and high, 
Jesus your king is born, Jesus is born, in excelsis Gloria. 

O children of the forest free, O Sons of Manitou, 
The Holy child of earth and heav’n is born today for you. 
Come, kneel before the radiant boy
who brings you beauty, peace, and joy, 
Jesus your king is born, Jesus is born, in excelsis Gloria.

coventry carol
The text of this renaissance carol was written 
by robert Cross in 1534; the song was named 
after the city of Coventry, england. it was 
performed in one of the traditional Coventry 
mystery plays that were based on biblical 
stories. (The Pageant of the shearmen and 
Tailors depicted herod’s slaughter of the 
innocent boys in Bethlehem.) The words “lully, 
lullay” were common slang meaning, “i saw, 
i saw!” in the play, the mothers of Bethlehem 
sang this carol as a lullabye to their children.
 

iraqi peace song
iraqi Peace song is one of many songs on 
a recording produced by norwegian blues 
guitarist, erik hillstad, entitled “lullabies from 
the axis of evil” that contains 14 lullabies 
from iran, iraq, north Korea, Palestine, 
syria, afghanistan and Cuba. each lullaby is 
presented in its original form sung by women 
from these countries, and then repeated in a 
western version with interpretations in english 
sung within a musical landscape composed 
by reiersrud. it is included in this concert 
of celebration songs as people around the 
world have in common—at the very least—the 
celebration of their children.

“lullabies lead us to the deepest and most 
fundamental way of communication between 
human beings. it is where all sharing of ideas 
and feelings start—between mother and child, 
between father and child. it is a universal 

Of the best Haitian kind.
We’d have brought drums,
Manniboulas, vaccins, maracas;
With fine banjo strums
We’d have charmed little Jesus.

Jesus, Jesus, our little Jesus,
We love you greatly.
You bring peace to all people
And you offer us grace.

Noel, Noel, Noel, long live Noel!

What child is this?
in addition to the traditional text, arranger 
lindsay Goodson has added the following 
between verses: 

I sing Alleluia, Alleluia!
This is He, the Promised One!
The Way, the Truth, the Light, the Life,
The Father’s only Son!

I sing Alleluia, Alleluia!
This is Christ, oh, Christ the King
The Way, the Truth, the Light, the Life,
This is He whom angels sing.

He the promised Christ the King is born!

three Drovers
droving is the australian term for moving 
livestock over large distances by walking them 
“on the hoof.” droving stock to market, usually 
on foot and often with the aid of dogs, has a 
very long history in the old World.

Across the plains one Christmas night,  
Three drovers riding blithe and gay,

Looked up and saw a starry night  
More radient than the Milky Way,

And on their hearts such wonder fell,  
They sang with joy “Noel, Noel!”

The air was dry with summer heat.  
The smoke was on the yellow moon,

But from the heavens faint and sweet  
Came floating down a wond’rous tune.

And as they heard they sang full well those drovers three. 
“Noel, Noel!”

The black swans flew across the sky,  
The wild dog called across the plain, 

The starry luster blazed on high,  
Still echoed on the heav’nly strain,

And still they sang “Noel, Noel!”  
Those drovers three “Noel, Noel!”

priidìte, poklonìmsia
Приидите, поклонимся

come, let us Worship
Marianna Petrovich is speaking the text in 
russian and has added the chanted prayers 
that would follow in a russian orthodox 

photo By  Jason Phipps
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They glow dim on our window sill,
Though they are small, and deep the night,
Together, they’ll burn brighter still
If all of us our flames unite.

Maoz tzur y’shuati,
l’cha naeh l’shabeiach.

So though we children small may be
within each burns a holy light.
And as of old You made us free
Together we will conquer night!

Maoz tzur y’shuati,
l’cha naeh l’shabeiach.

Betelehemu
This traditional nigerian Christmas carol was 
brought to the states by Babatunde olatunji (1927 
– 2003), a nigerian drummer, educator, social 
activist and recording artist. he was from ajido, a 
small town in southwestern nigeria. as member 
of the Yoruba people, olatunji was introduced 
to traditional african music as a young child. 
he read in reader’s digest magazine about the 
rotary international Foundation’s scholarship 
program, and applied for it. he came to the u.s. 
in 1950 and signed with Columbia records 1957. 
his first record, drums of Passion, became a 
major hit and remains in print; it introduced many 
americans to world music. 

We are glad that we have a Father to trust.
We are glad that we have a Father to rely upon.
Were was Jesus born?
Where was He born?
Bethlehem, the city of wonder.
That it where the Father was born for sure.
Praise be to Him.
We thank Thee for this day,
Gracious Father.
Praise be to Thee,
Merciful Father.

little Drummer Boy ~  
peace on earth
While Bing Crosby was in london in 1977, he 
expressed interest in having a young star on 
his yearly special. someone suggested david 
Bowie and after conferring with his children, 
Crosby extended an invitation to Bowie. Bing 
Crosby and david Bowie performed this 
song together on september 11, 1977 filming 
Crosby’s 42nd annual Christmas special. it 
aired in late november of that year, but Crosby 
died october 14th, and didn’t see the segment 
air or witness the country’s reaction to it.

Peace on earth, can it be?
Years from now, perhaps we’ll see
See the day of glory
See the day, when men of good will
Live in peace, live in peace again

I pray my wish will come true
For my child and your child too
He’ll see the day of glory

See the day when men of good will
Live in peace, live in peace again

Peace on earth, 
can it be?

culture. and it is amazing to see how many 
aesthetic similarities, musically and lyrically 
there are in lullabies from country to country all 
over the world.” ~ erik hillstad

Peace to the world
Peace to my country, my love
Peace to your dreams
Peace to your children
Underneath the whispering trees
Where our sons and daughters are free
In the beauty 
We will see through your eyes of peace
Peace to my heart
Peace to my home land
Peace to the world
Peace to my country, my love

Colla VoCe Children’S ChoruS:

anne Vaaler, conductor for the children’s 
choruses, has programmed a lovely selection 
of international music. her creativity extends 
beyond the choral rehearsal: she has her 
students writing songs together and adds a bit 
of theatre in their presentations as well!

The Goose is Getting Fat is an arrangement 
of a traditional nursery rhyme and old Fox 
Wassail is an example of a traditional english 
Wassail song. The earliest traditions of 

“wassailing” are found before 1066, including 
the tradition of singing to the orchards to 
awaken the apple trees, insuring a successful 
harvest and plentiful cider. house-wassailing, 
like contemporary trick-or-treating, is similar to 
caroling, although sometimes a bit of mischief 
was involved if treats were not presented! 
siyahamba is a traditional south african song 
and the children are singing it in Zulu, english 
and Creole.

ring the Bells was written by liby larsen 
for the Breck school Class of 2004 as a 
song of celebration. noel let us sing is a 
traditional French carol sung at the new Year. 
it is recognized in France as one of the most 
popular pieces in the 16th century. light a 
Candle recognizes the importance of light, 
both literal and figurative, in our winter holiday 
traditions. 

Chanukah Prayer for Children — Ma’oz Tzur, is 
a Jewish liturgical poem or piyyut. it is written in 
hebrew and is sung on the holiday of hanukkah 
after lighting the festival lights. 

Sung in Hebrew and English:

We to You our God these nights
The darkest of the dying year, 
Kindle these, our little lights
Upon our fair menorah here.

photo By  Jason Phipps

photo By  Jason Phipps
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aimee Bellanca
elizabeth Gillogly
Bethanee hunnicutt
Claire leve 
debbie Thomas 
nicole Toppel
anne Vaaler 

leah Cole
Martha hartman
dawn Malicoat 
Marianna Petrovich
Mandee rice
Frances Wheaton 
Bridget Yarbrough

John Beninga 
Ken Pense
Jonathon sorensen 
don Thomas 
John Van auker 
Craig Wheaton

Michael d’amour
Ted hartman 
Jim McGregor 
stan shook 
Timothy smith 
scott Warren

art ist iC  D ireCtor
C o n D u C t o r Cellist Daniel Barker holds a postgraduate double 

diploma from Interlochen Arts Academy, a B.Mus. 
from the Oberlin Conservatory of Music and a M.Mus. 
from California State University Sacramento. He keeps 
a busy concert schedule performing regularly with 
regional orchestras throughout Northern California.  Mr. 
Barker will be presenting a solo cello concert for the local 
community at Faith Lutheran Church in Meadow Vista, 

in an Advent Concert Series on December 10th at 7pm.  

C e l l o
daniel Barker

P e r C u s s i o n
angela James 

olivia Yasmin James
lorthy McClain
leigh dexter

Jason Phipps
F i l M  M a K e r

Jason Phipps is a local visual artist and documentary 
filmmaker and is responsible for the visual images in the 
concerts. He is available at jason_m_ phipps@hotmail.com.

This Sacramento-based company is a performing 
troupe specializing in dance and drumming from West 
Africa, the Congo and the Caribbean. This high energy 
multi-generational, multi-ethnic group highlights 
the richness and complexity of dance of the African 
Diaspora. Their dance journey begins in Africa then 
travels across the ocean to Cuba, Haiti, Trinidad, 
Brazil, and the Caribbean and on to the Americas.  

Visit fenixdrumandance.com  or  (916) 205–3970.

F e n i x  d r u M  a n d  
d a n C e  C o M P a n Y

a M e r i C a n  s i G n  l a n G u a G e 
i n T e r P r e T e r s

Mark & ramona Crossley

provided by Eaton Interpreting Services, Inc.

Molly Barley*

Jaden Bivins

Kirra Burt

Willow del Pozo

Karah echternacht*

Zed Friedman*

Teagan Gardner*

Michael Keene*

Bethany Martin*

Brielle Martin*

Broghan Martin*

ellie Mciver

steven Person*

anna reimers

Cole retzler*

stella singer

Brynna Vasquez

dexter White

*Sierra Singers

Local musician and conductor, Anne Vaaler, leads the Colla Voce’s Children’s Chorus program 
implementing not only her conducting and teaching skills, but also her songwriting and music theatre 
experience.  The young singers in this educational program are currently comprised of singers ages 
5 to 14 with a new high school group beginning in January. The musicianship training includes 
reading and writing rhythms, song writing, interval recognition, diction, tone and vowel formation. 

To schedule an audition, contact conductor Anne Vaaler, cvccdirector@collavoce.org.

DireCtor

C o l l a  V o C e  C h i l d r e n ’ S  C h o r u S

P i a n o
angela roland

S o p r a n o a lt o t e n o r B a S S

d a n C e r s
damela Barnes

Jenice hernandez
Yvonne ashraf (sat. & sun.)

photo By  Jason Phipps
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C o l l a  V o C e  C h a m b e r  S i n g e r S
Colla Voce Chamber Singers is an auditioned, volunteer adult ensemble committed to the creation of participatory, 
collaborative, engaging and transformative concert experiences through song. Singers include professional musicians, 
medical practitioners, educators, business owners, retired executives and students. Contact the conductor for auditions:  

director@collavoce.org.

The Chamber Singers are an arm of COLLA VOCE OF THE SIERRA, Inc., [col’-lah vo’-cheh], (Italian, “ follow the 
voice”), an organization whose mission is “Creating Opportunities for Engagement in the Arts—For all Ages.” Established 
in 2005, it is an organization governed by an elected Board of Directors responsible for the management of the corporation 

and is a 501(c) 3 non-profit public charity corporation.

m u S i C  
d o C e n T  P r o g r a m

Colla Voce currently provides a music appreciation program 
in 8 schools in the Auburn area.  Through a dynamic audio, 
visual and multimedia presentation, children are introduced 
to composers such as Verdi, Kabalevsky, and Bach and are 
challenged to think, feel and imagine! The lessons correlate 
with science, language arts and math concepts and have 
received kudos from Auburn teachers, students and parents. 

Together with the financial support of the community, 
Colla Voce can sustain and expand music education 
opportunities in the Auburn area for the next generation. 
For more information, contact Tara McConnell, Colla 
Voce Music Docent Coordinator, (916) 996–1589 or 

tara.mmts@gmail.com

C r e S C e n d o  
m u S i C  T h e r a P Y

McConnell Music Therapy Services,  in partnership with 
Colla Voce of the Sierra, provides a weekly music therapy 
group offered to adults with neurological impairments. 
This support group fosters socialization and sustains 
vocal and speech abilities through group singing and 

music experiences. No singing experience is needed!

Colla Voce is currently seeking additional funds to provide 
need-based scholarships for qualifying participants. For 
more information, please contact Tara McConnell at 

(916) 996–1589 or tara.mmts@gmail. com.

F a m i lY  C h o i r
Family Choir is a multi-generational group of friends, families, and neighbors in the Auburn area, ages 6–106. The choir 
welcomes a wide range of experience levels, from seasoned professionals to shower singers, and is founded on the belief that 
everyone can sing. No audition required. Rehearsals for Christmas caroling are Thursdays, December 11th and 18th, with 
caroling on December 20th.  The spring season rehearsals will be twice monthly on Thursday evenings at 6:30 p.m. with 

Artistic Director, Janine Dexter beginning February 5th. Contact director@collavoce.org.

Faith Lutheran Church, 
Meadow Vista ~ Rehearsal Space

Grace Lutheran Church, 
Grass Valley ~ Performance Host
Pioneer Methodist Church, 

Auburn ~ Performance Host
John Bacigalupi ~ 

Grace Lutheran Performance Coordinator
Larry Dorety, Kelly Neuer, Rachel Radell ~  

Marketing 

Ted and Marty Hartman ~ 
Rehearsal Sustenance & Cheer!

Drew Lord ~  
Printmasters, Auburn

Catherine McGregor ~ 
House Manager & Volunteer Team

David Malicoat & Kevin Nations ~ Sound
Jason Phipps ~ Video

Lauren Shearer ~  
Poster & Program Design

Jennifer Wood ~ Costume Coordination
Fran Wheaton ~ Music Librarian, Program Editor

Leah Cole, Mandee Rice, Marty Hartman,  
Debbie Thomas, Nicole Toppel, Fran Wheaton, 

Bridget Yarbrough ~ Program Typists
dr. Jim McGregor 
Kay atchison

Janine dexter 
larry dorety

Ted hartman
Kelly neuer 

rachel radell-harris
John Van auker

b o a r d  o F  d i r e C T o r S

Concert sponsors are special people and organizations who contribute 
especially to the production of each concert. Their extra financial support 
allows us to invite professional musicians and artists to join us in creating a 

transformative, collaborative, multi-faceted concert experience.
Les & Kay Atchison

Larry & Linda Dorety
Magnussen’s Auburn Toyota

Chris & Sara Packard, 
Packard Financial
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ConduCTor’s 
CIrCle

($1,000–$4,999)
Les & Kay Atchison

Jerelen Bartone
Phil & Laurie Boyte

Larry & Linda Dorety
Reona Kirkpatrick

Magnussen’s Auburn Toyota
Donna McGlaughlin

Packard Financial - Chris & 
Sarah Packard

Jim & Ione Parrish
Placer Community Foundation

Sue & Tim Smith
Sutter Medical Group Foundation

Barbara & Bill Tellman

Gold PaTron
($500–$999)

Joe Canale ~ Ameriprise 
Financial

Sue Dunbar
Celia Hugueley and Michael 

Gardner
David & Franca Jones
Fred & Kathryn Lack

April Skinner, DDS
Karl & Joan Stockbridge
Craig & Fran Wheaton

sIlVer PaTron
($250–$499)

Red & Marilyn Hughes
Steven Phillips CPA
Stan & Karen Shook

John & Laura Van Auker
Jim & Jennifer Wood

Dr. Timothy & Shari Patchett

BronZe PaTron
($100–$249)

Jan Batuska & Bill Combs
Kaye & James Drennan
Herb & Jenny Grounds

Brian & Pat Haydon
Sherrick S. Hiscock II

Michael Jauron & Stephanie 
Carmichael

Miccie McNee
Marian Metson

Jack Nissen
Anna & Charles Oates

Dr. Erich Parks, Placer Health 
Management

Diane & Don Pette
Ron Polena

Carol Toppel
Julie Hettig and Scott Warren

Jim Willets
Wilson, Wilson & Taylor CPA

Harriett Zalabak

“Creating Opportunities for Engagement in the Arts”

these gr aCious inDiV iDuals are Continuing the DeVeloPMent 
of a V ibr ant CreatiVe arts seCtor for this CoMMunit y:

art  Giving
Visit the Fresh Face 

of CollaVoce.org
Colla Voce is developing a new website 

CoMinG
soon!

there is much excitement about the media possibilities ahead. 
Some of the features will be:

Just to keep life interesting, we have experienced some kinks in the process of the website change.
In order to retrain your computer to go to the new website:

http://collavoce.org/tickets/  
From Duane Harris, website designer:

If you are seeing the old site it would be best for you to clear your cache so your legacy files won’t interfere. If you are using…

ConCerT and TiCKeT 
inForMaTion

neWs aBouT MusiC 
ProGraMs in The sChools

ConCerT reVieWs 
and PhoTos

Video CliPs oF 
PerForManCes and 

CoMMuniTY inVolVeMenT 
in The arTs

arTiCles and 
researCh reGardinG 
MusiC and The arTs

a Children’s 
Chorus PaGe

a MusiC TheraPY PaGe

inTerneT e xPlorer

1. Go to Tools
2. on General Tab
3.  look down at browsing history  

click delete button
4. Check temp internet files and cookies
5. Press delete button

ChroMe

1. Click the three bar icon
2. Click history
3.  Click clear browsing history  

from the beginning of time
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For auditions or bookings contact: Colla Voce  director@collavoce.org
For concert information and other questions, contact: info@collavoce.org  ·  http://collavoce.org

Colla Voce:  P.O. Box 3044  ·  Auburn, CA  ·  95604-3044

E x p e r i e n c e  +  E d u c a t i o n  +  A d v e n t u r e  +  D i a l o g u e  =  Tr a n s f o r m a t i o n

What is your part ?

Colla Voce of the Sierra, Inc.

Creating Opportunities for  
Engagement in the Arts — for all ages

Today …
CHAMBER SinGERS

CHiLDR En’S CHORuS
FAMiLy CHOiR

MuSiC DOCEnT PROGraMS
CR ESCEnDO ~ for adults with neurological impairments

Coming Soon …
a music docent program in every school in Auburn (K-8)
JoyFul noise choir for developmentally disabled adults

Vocal jazz for young adults

In the Future …
a seniors choir 

a vocal jazz high school group 
a year-round instrumental program 

a creative arts charter high school


